Tell Your Summer Disney Story!

Disney PhotoPass® Guide

Walt Disney World® Resort
Summer 2019
Magic Kingdom® Park

**DISNEY ICONS**

- **Main Street, U.S.A.®**
  - Park Entrance
  - Cinderella Castle

- **Fantasyland®**
  - Prince Eric’s Castle

- **Frontierland®**
  - Big Thunder Mountain

**CHARACTER EXPERIENCES**

- **Main Street, U.S.A.®**
  - Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse
  - Tinker Bell

- **Adventureland®**
  - Aladdin and Princess Jasmine

- **Tomorrowland®**
  - Buzz Lightyear
  - Stitch

- **Fantasyland®**
  - Alice
  - Ariel
  - Cinderella
  - Daisy Duck
  - Donald Duck
  - Elena of Avalor
  - Gaston
  - Goofy
  - Merida
  - Pluto
  - Rapunzel
  - Tiana
  - Winnie the Pooh
ATTRACTIONS

Adventureland®
- Pirates of the Caribbean®*

Frontierland®
- Splash Mountain®

Tomorrowland®
- Space Mountain®
- Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin®

Liberty Square
- Haunted Mansion*

Fantasyland®
- Seven Dwarfs Mine Train*

Includes attraction photo & video.

MAGIC SHOTS

Main Entrance
- Peter Pan

Frontierland®
- Mr. Bluebird

Fantasyland®
- NEW! Animated Magic Shot at Ariel’s Grotto

OTHER PHOTO EXPERIENCES

Fantasyland®
- Enchanted Tales with Belle
- Disney PhotoPass Studio

Main Street, U.S.A.®
- NEW! Cinderella Castle PhotoPass Experience at Plaza Garden East

*MagicBand required at time of capture to link and preview this attraction photo
Epcot®

DISNEY ICONS

Future World
- Spaceship Earth® (Front)
- Spaceship Earth® (Back)

World Showcase
- France
- Germany
- Italy
- Japan
- Morocco
- International Gateway Bridge

CHARACTER EXPERIENCES

World Showcase
- Anna and Elsa
- Aurora
- Belle
- Daisy Duck
- Donald Duck
- Jasmine

Future World
- Goofy
- Joy & Sadness
- Mickey Mouse
- Minnie Mouse
- Pluto
- Ralph
**ATTR ACTIONS**

**Future World**
- Test Track®

**World Showcase**
- Frozen Ever After*

**MAGIC SHOTS**

**World Showcase**
- NEW! Aladdin Lamp (Morocco)
- Chip (France)
- Figaro (Italy)
- Iago (Morocco)
- Pascal (Germany)
- World Traveler

**Future World**
- Balloons
- Mickey Mouse
- Minnie Mouse
- Figment
- Tinker Bell

**OTHER PHOTO EXPERIENCES**

**Royal Sommerhus**
- NEW! Animated Magic Shot

*MagicBand required at time of capture to link and preview this attraction photo*
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

DISNEY ICONS

Toy Story Land
- Toy Story Land Entrance
- Slinky Dog Dash

Sunset Boulevard
- Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood Boulevard
- Hollywood Boulevard

Echo Lake
- Echo Lake

CHARACTER EXPERIENCES

Animation Courtyard
- BB-8
- Chewbacca
- Kylo Ren
- NEW! Fancy Nancy
- Mike & Sulley
- Pluto
- NEW! Vampirina

Toy Story Land
- Woody
- Jessie
- Buzz Lightyear

Echo Lake
- Olaf

Commissary Lane
- Mickey Mouse
- Minnie Mouse

Sunset Showcase
- Cruz Ramirez

Pixar Place
- Edna Mode
ATTRACTIONS

Sunset Boulevard
- Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster® Starring Aerosmith
- The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™

Toy Story Land
- Slinky Dog Dash*

MAGIC SHOTS

Hollywood Boulevard
- Balloons
- Tinker Bell

Pixar Place
- NEW! Jack-Jack

Echo Lake
- Olaf

*MagicBand required at time of capture to link and preview this attraction photo

The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and used with permission pursuant to a license with CBS, Inc.
Disney’s Animal Kingdom®
Theme Park

DISNEY ICONS

Entrance
- Park Entrance

Discovery Island®
- Tree of Life®

Pandora – The World of Avatar®
- Pandora Floating Mountains

CHARACTER EXPERIENCES

DinoLand U.S.A.®
- Chip ‘n’ Dale
- Daisy Duck
- Donald Duck
- Goofy
- Pluto
- Launchpad McQuack
- Scrooge McDuck

Discovery Island®
- Dug and Russell
- Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse
ATTRACTIONS

DinoLand U.S.A.®
- DINOSAUR

Asia
- Expedition Everest®

MAGIC SHOTS

Pandora – The World of Avatar™
- Banshee
  Available during daytime hours only.

DinoLand U.S.A.®
- Huey, Dewey, and Louie

Discovery Island®
- NEW! Kevin

OTHER PHOTO EXPERIENCES

Adventurers Outpost
- NEW! Animated Magic Shot

Africa
- NEW! Hakuna Matata
- NEW! Rafiki
- NEW! Zazu
- Hyenas
Tell Your Disney Story

Download and share all your Disney vacation photos when you purchase Memory Maker!

• Focus on the magic - Disney PhotoPass® photographers will capture professional photos of your vacation

• Over 100 Walt Disney World® Resort locations including participating attraction and dining locations and our Disney PhotoPass® Studio located at Disney Springs®

• Digital memories that are easy to share

All Your Vacation Photos | One Day of Photos

$199 | $69

Memory Maker | Memory Maker One Day

Disney PhotoPass Service and Memory Maker are subject to the applicable terms and policies available at https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/photopass-terms-conditions/. Includes photos taken during the applicable Memory Maker Window as defined in such terms (generally, photos taken (i) within one day for the One Day product or (ii) within 30 days from the date of first activation for standard Memory Maker). A MagicBand is required to receive certain attraction photos and other digital content. Online registration required. Disney PhotoPass Photos in your account will expire pursuant to the expiration policy at https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/photopass-expiration-policy/. Downloads are restricted to personal use only. Not responsible for missing, lost or damaged photos. Subject to restrictions and change without notice. Valid theme park admission required for certain photo locations.

Parks, attractions, entertainment or character experiences may change operating hours; close due to refurbishing, capacity, weather, special events, character availability or other reasons; and otherwise change or be discontinued without notice and without liability to the owners of the Walt Disney World® Resort.
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